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On approxim~te description of non-linear 
viscoelastic material 

A~Drescher and K~Kwaszceyilska 

Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw 

Abstract- An approximate description of non-ltnear visco
elastic behavior is proposed and applied.in analysis of creep 
phenomena of a polyvinyl chloride. The description is based 
upon the concept of regions · of line~ and non-linear beha• 
·vior, and superposition of linear and noD-linear strain com
ponents. It is shown that creep and recovery creep can be 
described by introducing smaller number of terms in non
linear functional representation. Hardening of the polyvinyl 
chloride in additional creep was also observed. 

1. Introduction 

A non-linear functional representation due to Green 
and Rivlin /1,2,3/ has been applied to describe a non-linear 
viscoelastic behavior of different high polymers or soils by 

numerous authors /4,5,6,7, t:: ,9,10/. For sufficiently high 
stress and strain levels, high polymers are markedly non
linear and the linear laws cannot be applied even at the room 
temperature. The integral representation of Green and Rivlin 
constitutes a powerful tool in the analysis of experimental 
results due to its general formulation, applicable for ~ 
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complex program and for more or less strong n~n-linearity. 
The data already published, show applicability of :his re
presentation to non-linear viscoelastic behavior. On the 
other hand, an exte~sive experimental program is required to 
determjne material functions even if a few terms of represen
tation are retained. It is therefore of essential importance 
to work out some simplified versions of this general repre
s~ntation that could be used in practical applications~ One 
of such propositions was recently made by Pipkin and Rogers 
/11/. 

In the present paper, an approximate description of 
the non-linear viscoelastic behavior is proposed which is 
based on the concept of regions of linear and nonlinear beha
vior1/~ A boundary between both regions depends on the stress 
state and resembles a familiar boundary~ween elastic and 
elastic-plastic regions from the theor.y of plasticity. It 
will be shown that a smaller number of terms in, the non
linear representation sufficies to describe experimental da
ta if the distinction is made between linear and non-linear 
regions. Only one-dimensional stress state is considered for 
which an experimental verification is presented. Creep tests 
on polyvinyl chloride were performed for different stress 
histories~ 

1/ A similar concept of several regimes in which different 
linear operators describe the viscoelastic behavior was dis
cussed by Onat /12/ • The viscoplastic behavior of soils was 
also considered in /10/ on the basis of the non-linear inte
gral representation, and the notion of, yield surface separa
tbg viscoelastic and viscoplastic regimes was introduced~' 
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. · 2.- Approximate description 

The Green - Rivlin representation can be presented for 
the one-dimensional stress state in a form of the following 
infinite integral series I cf ~ 14/ I 

~ . tt . 

C,(t) = [ J-. (t·t-i) Cb('t .. ) dt" + jfJ2(t-'t4 )t-t2) ~ (t4) <2>(~a)£Lt4 d.t2+ 
0 -b t . . 00 . 

i-••• + J···JJN(t~'C_,;·• t-tN)6('C4)•••~(1:H)cit., .... d'{;lt+••• 
0 0 

I 2~1 I 
Eq~· l 2~1 I has beelt applied by numerous authors 14,5,6,7,8, 
9,10/ for description of creep tests of high polYmers and s~ 
ils~ The experiments were limited to one- or two-step histor
ies. In order to discuss this representation in more detail, 
.let us consider the one-step loadillg history which can be de-
·scribed as follows 

~ ~ 0 ) G' ('C) = 0 ; ,; > 0 ~ 6 ('t) = (50 = const 
Eq. I 2.1 I for the program I 2~2 I yields 

I 2~2 I 

· C,c(t,Go) =J_,(t)c5o i-J2(t,t)60
2-r ~ •• ·hJN (t/·•t)60Ni- • • • I 2.3 I 

Dividing I 2~3 I by 6 0 , we obta.U 

Cc(t,6o) J ,.,~ ~ H-o1 
Gc = -1 (t)-t-J2.(t,t)'Oo + · · • JN (t) · • • t) 0 0 + • • • I 2.4 I 

The left-hand side of I 2.4 I presents the well known creep 
compliance, widely used in the analysis of rheological be
havior of different materials~ The creep compliance defined . 
as 

I 2~5 / . 
permits to establish easily whether the tested material ex
hibits linear or non-linear viscoelastic behavior~ For the 
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linear material, the creep compliance is indepedentent of 
the stress level and is a function of time only, Jc = Jc, ( t) • 
Ill this case, it descr · ~s entirely the mechanical behavior 
of ·a linear material, and can be used in order to calculate 
other rheological functions. 

From equation I 2~4 I it follows that the creep compli
ance resulting from Green - Rivlin representation is a non
linear function of stress. Moreover, Eq. I 2.4 I shows that 
the non-l;l.nearity is of a polynomial type. Thus, application 
of the representation 12.1 I starts from .the question whether 
~he observed non-linearity of a tested material is in a qua
litative agreement with the polynomial type. ~his is usually 
done by drawing the calculated creep compliance versus stress 
for different instants t t I Fig. 1 a I. For a linear mater
·ial, the results must lie along straight lines parallel to 
axis. Similary to the creep compliance, the recovery complian-
ce or the additional compliance for more complex stress hi
stories can be defined, and used to determine non-linearity 
with respect tio ~he prescribed stress history. ~·or linear 
material, any compliance must be identical to -che creep co
mpliance independly of the stress histior,y. 

wnen the non-linear behavior of the polynomial type 
is observed, the second question arises as how many terms of 
I 2~1 I should be included in order to describe the test re
sults. ~heir number depends on the required accuracy and abi
lity to perform sufficiently large number of tests necessary 
to determine kernel functions of I 2.1 1.· Remembering that 
the non-linear k~rnel functions can be represented as byper
surfaces in the space of their arguments, it is seen that 
the one-step program furnishes only information on some se
ctions of these hypersurfaces. To determine entirely the ker
nel functions, a very ex-censive test program must be carried 
out, even if only two first non-linear terms are retained 
I for details see Lockett /131 /. 
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A difficulty in application of I 2~-1 l arises particu
lary in oases where the transition from linear to non-linear 
behavior occurs more or less sharply at a certain stress le
vel and experimental compliance functions are represented by 

curves sharply bending upwards starting from some critical 
stress value~ If we want to apply the polynomial I 2~·4 I to 
describe this effect, many higher order terms should be in

troduced and lower order terms deleted; thus, the number of 
~ests, necessary to determine kernel functions, increases 
enormously. IJ.Ihe concept o:t' l~ee.r and non-linear region.s 1ruQ' 

essentially simpli:f'y the material description in such cases~-
Oonsider the relationship.Jc = J0 (G.0 ) schematically pre

sented in .Fig 1 b~ :J?or real materials, the linear or weakly 
ll.on-linear region is bounded by the curve L • Let us first 
assume that this boundary line can be treated as a straight 
line parallel to the Jc- axis I Fig~ 1 c I~ This assumption 
is equivalent to a postulate that the non-linear behavior 
~-ccurs above a certain value of stress 6 = 6 *. For ~ < G* 
:ne material exhibits the linear viscoelastic response~' The 
critical stress G * can now be treated as a material cons
tant, not a.i'fected by the stress history. For multiaxial 
stress states G* will correspond to a hypersurface in the 
stress space bounding the region of linear behavior. A more 
general case presented in Fig~ 1 b will not be discussed~ 

To describe the mechanical behavior in the non-linear 
region, further assumption will be introduced: if the stress 
history G (L;) exceeds at n instants t ~ the value of 6 '*, 
the total effect at the in..-=>tant tK ~ t ~is equal to the sum 

. ...J 

of linear effects caused by the stress history 10 ('C) and non-
linear effects caused by the history of the excess stress 
. B1('t) = G('C) -5*. Both histories 6('C) and 6 1('C) are defi..; 
ned · in the whole time interval 0 < t ~ t K • In other words, 
the total solution is equal to the sum of two independent 
solutions: linear, determined by the history of G('t) and non
linear determined by the hiStory cl 1('C) ~ The proposed pro-
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cedure is schematically presented in Fig. 2. 
The linear behavior obeys the Boltzrnann Superpositioa 

Principle, and can be described by ~v form of linear visco
elastic constitutive equation. For the case of creep-tests 
the integral representation has the form 

L t • 
C, (t) = S J (t-t) 0 ('C) cL'L I 2.6 I 

0 
Eq. I 2.6 I describes the mechanical behavior entirely when-
ever an arbitrary stress history B('C) does not exceed at 
SIJ.y instant t ~ the critical stress 6 * . Taking into 

. account thR.t the non~linear effects can de-pen.d on the whole 
stress history 6'(-c), ie. the material exhj.bit the non- li
near memory effects, as the constitt~tive equation for non
linear part the Green - Rivlin represeBtation will be app
lied. This representation, now, has the form 

t tt 
n ·. r • I Jf l ., •t 't' c (t) =.=j Ktt (t-~) 5 ('C4)ct'C1 r K2 ~.,t-t", t-;)e'>l£:")6(t2)cLt,. <Lv2t 

.) 00 

+ t , r ) .. , )' . + ... .,.. J I I I ..J KN (t-t"> •• ·t-t,.; 6 ('l:~t) ••• (Q ('CH)d.t" ••• ci't'M+ A!H 

0 0 I 2.? I 

According to the assumed superposition of strains, the equa
tion valid for ~ > 0 ~ takes the following form: 

t -b 

C.(t)=fJCt-t)()(-c)cit + JK4 Ct·t.)E\
1
('!;4) d.'t1 + 

0 0 

tt . • 

+ Jf K2 (t-t. ,t-t2) 0'(t.)6 1(t2) cL"t. cLt2 + • • · . 
oo I 2.8 I 

Equation I 2.8 I reduces to I 2.6 I when } 0(-c) f < 16 * f 
In consequence, I 2.8 I constitutes the description of non~ 
linear material with distinct linear region. 
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Before applying Eq. I 2.8 l to describe the experimell
.;al data, two addit'ional requirements will be discussed: 

il validity of the equation independly of t .t.e sig:a of 
stress applied, 

· iil continuous and smooth transition between linear· 
and non-linear regions. 

The requirement il appears when the material exhibits the sa
me behavior unde:r compression and tension, ~r for torsion ill 
opposite . signs. In such cases all even terms of I 2.8 I must . · . 
be· omitted~ To discuss the requirement ii/ we shall · consider · · 

. the one-step history I 2.2 1. Integration by parts of I 2.8 ) 

yield 

. E,c(t, Go)= J(t)60 + K1('t,)6~ + K2(t,t) 6~2.+ · ·. · 1 2. 9 1 

and atter dividing by ~0 

I 6'2. 
Jv ( i:, Go) = J Ct.)r K~(t) ~ t K2(t,t) G: + · .. 1 2~10 1 

According to the published expermental resUlts llf,6,8/ the 
Jc:, = Jc,(Go) relationships. for one-step history present the 
continuous and smooth transition between ·the· linear · and non:..o . 
. linear regions~ Eq. I 2.10 I assures· the continuity o:fi: 
J~::: J c,( Go) function, but due to the presence d:f the seco~d 

term K ~ ther ~· ::..s a discontinuity ot the first derivative 
for ~c = G *. Thus, the ·second term ot I 2~8 I should be alSo . 
omitted. 

3. Test procedure 

To provide an example of the application of the appro
ximate description proposed ~n the previous section cr~e~ 
tests were per1'ormed on a commercial polyvinyl chloride~ 
Different loading programs of uniaxial tensile stress at the 
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room temperature I 20° C I were applied to flat specimens 
I length: 23 cm, cross section: 01 ~85 cm2 I. !l.'he specimens 
were cut from one sheet, 0,2 cm thick. To reduce eventual 
self-stresses specimens were annealed at 55° C for 6 hrs. 
The scatter of creep and recovery data I Fig. 4 I was small 
and did not affect the mathematical description. Axial elon
gation was measured ·oy meB.ll.S of Amsler extensometer; two ex

changeable dial gauges I accuracy of readings 0101 mm and 
0,001 mm I permitted to measure the axial strain with the 
accuracy of 1,25 • 10-6 and 1 16? • 10-7 respectively. Beca
use of the small magnitude of observed strains I£ max = o,o,; I 
the Cauchy strain measure was assumed and the nominal stress 
was calculated. Bmall initial prestressing G0p = 22 kg cm-2 
was applied in order to eliminate small flexure of the spe
cimen due to unsymmetric position of the extensometer. 

Three different loading programs consisting of one
and two-step histories were applied I Fig. 31 

I re'~ 0 , 6(t)=O; li >0 
1 

G('J;) = G0 ; I 3.1 a I 

II t'O, b(t)=O j O<"C <t~, c6(t):rG0 j 'l;,>t4;G(t}-01 3.1 b l 
4 2 

nit~O,<Otr;)=O; O<t~t .. , d(-c)=C5'0 jt'>t-t,G(t)=cl
0
1 3e1 c 1 

In the I- program, the stresses ~0 = 150 kg cm-2, 
6o = 189 kg cm-2 , Go = 300 kg cm-2 , and Go= ;50 kg cm-2 

respectivaywere applied during 360 min~ The creep and reco
very program II with four values of stress, .identical to tho= 
se of I program, acting during 30 min. or 180 mine provided 
data to analyse the stress history•effects. In the II!-pro
gram, the following stress histories were used: 

,.J 1 kg -2 r!. 2. -2 ,..J .. - 2 
\Oo = 150 em , \Oo = 300 kg cm , and '=='o = ;oo kg cm ; 
<Oc 2. = 350 kg cm - 2• In both cases the initial stress <2>0 

1 

acted during ;o min., 90 min. or 180 min. respectively. For 
each loading program and each value of stress applied at 
least three specimens were used., 
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From the geometry of Figo ; it follows that 

I 

~(t-t,.) = C.c(t) -cc (t .. t") , I 3.2 a I 

Ca., (t-tll) ;:: 8c(t-t11)- E.c (t). 

4. Test results and mathematical description 

:ne creep and recovery response obtained from the 
test programs I and II are plotted in Fig~ 4. All curves 
correspond to mean values of data of several tests, the scat
ter being also presented. The non-linear behavior of the ma
terial is evident from Fig. 4. It should be noted that cre_ep 
and recovery strains are not identical for a..v value of stress 
the. creep and recovery compliances presented in Fig. 5 show 
this effect clearly. Figs '+ and 5 show also the dependence 
of recovery response I recovery compliance I on the time 
lapse proceeding unloading. Thus the material exhibits non
linear behavior with respect to both stress level and stress 
history. •:J.to determine the degree of non-lin.eari ty in function 
of stress applied, the relationships Jc ~ Jc ( 0o) are plotted 
in Fig. 6. ]rom Fig. 6 it is seen that the depa~ture from 
linearit-y becomes more pronounced for higher stress Go • 
The dependences shown in Figs 6 and 7 are in qualitative 
agreement with the available data for other polymers 14,6,8 f.~ 
The comparison of Jc and J,... is presented in Fig. a. 

As a critical stress G * we assume the value G * :: 
150 kg cm-2 I Fig.8 /. E~erimental data indicate that for 
G > 150 kg cm-2 non-linear effects become pronounced 

and cannot be ignored. Let us discuss first the one-step pro
gram. From I 2.8 I and I j.1 a 1, assuming previously mentio
ned requirements i/ and iil we have 

~ ,s 
Cc(t,Go)::J(t)G0 + K3(t,tjl)cb0 + Ks(t_,t,t;t.~t)G0+ • • • · I 4.1 I 
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and upon dividing by ~0 

I 4.2 I 

To establish, how many non-linear terms of I 4.2 I must be 
retained so as to describe test results, we shall first li
mit ourselves only to two terms J and Kz, • ~ these two 
terms suffice, than transforming I 4.2 I to the form 

[Jc,(t,6o)- J(t~0o = K3 (t, t, t) 6~a, /"4.3 I 

the experimental points, ~hen plotted in the coordinates 
y = [Jc(t;e>o) - J (t)] c:5o , X :: 6~ 3 

, should lie on the 
straight lines. The continuous lines in Fig~ 9 show good 
agreement :ror -b = o, 1; = ;so min. and a significant discrepan
cy for t= 180 min. Including the third term of I 4.2 I and 
transforming to the form 

the same procedUre can be applied. The dotted lines __ 
Fig. 9, now, show good agreement for the whole tested time 
interval. The position of the lines indicates that the third 
term K 5 should be included only for longer times I when the 
dotted lines are parallel to the horizontal axis it means 
that K 5 = 0 I. In other words, the mechanical behavior of 
tested material for one-ste~ history can be described by the 
equation 

I 4.5 I 
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Following from the assumed co~~titutive equation 

~ ~tt 

£ (t) =f J (t -t) ~('C)ct,t T JJf K3 (t -~ ,-t--~ ;t.-13) G~~)61(t.)i!,{ti)ttt~ d.\~ T 

0 000 

4,tttt 

+ JJJjf Ks (t-t., ... t-~s) 0'CC4) .. • G'(ts)dt4 ••• c1:t:5 1 
ooooo 1 4~6 1 

Let us now cOn.sider the · II - loading program. From 
I 4~6 I and I 3~1 b I we obtain· for t > t-2 

e~ ( t I 00} t-1);:: [J (t) - J (t -t.,)] Go + [Ka{t,t,t) -.3 K3(t ,t} 1:--t4) i

+3K3(t)t-t;t)t-t.,)- K8 (t-t,.,t-t-1)t-t4~ G~?J + . · 

-r [K 5 ( t,t~ t,t,t )- 5 K5 (t,t,tJt)t-~ }r10K5 ( ,t1t 1t,t-t4 ) t-t,)+ 

- 10 Ks (t ~t 1 t-t., Jt .. t1 1 t --t-1) + 5 Ks (t} t-t~ >t-t4,t-t4 1 t -\)-t
s . 

+ K5(t-t ... )t-t.,,t-t4 )t-t"}t-t1 )] ~~. 14.7 I 

· The recovery strain C.T according to I 3.2 a I has the form 

E,-r(t,60 ,t.,)= J(t-t-t)~0 +[3 K3 (t,t,t-t.,) + 
. ~ 

-3 K3 (t, t-t-1) t-t") -r Ka ( t -t .. ) t-t .. ) t .. t.,)] G~ + 

+[5 K5 (t,t}t)t;t-t~)-10Ks(t}t,t~t-t.,)t-t~) + 

I 4.8 I 
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Denoting t -t1 = S , equation I 4.8 I with the help of 1 
I 4.1 I can be written as follows 

I 4.9 I 

Dividing by Go .wo finally! arrive at 

. ~,s 

+W K5 (s+t1 , s41 , & , s ,s)- 5 Ks(s-1-t1,s,s,s,s~ rlD 
I 4.10 I 

Eqo I 4 •. 10/ implies t:O.at the repre~entation I 2.8 I can de
scribe the diff·ert:nce between the cret:p and recovery complian• 
ces, shown in Fig. s. The linear term does not affec li this 
relation. Frol.fl /4-~10 / it is also seen that when only OllE:: non
linear term of I 2.8 I is retained, ·\;he J.ifference J,..- Jc 
must be one-signed function for arbitrary value of S and 
From Fig. 10 it is seen that the difference :lT - Jc chan
ges sign after short time · t1 I point Q I~ In consequence at 
least two non-linear terms are necessary in order to describe 
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qu~litatively the experimental data. 
The data of additional creep test will not be confron

ted with functional description and only qualitative analyse 
will be presented. 

The additional strain response sho~nl in Fig. 11 exhi
bits similar effect to that observed on polyethylene by 
Lifshitz and Kolsky 191. With the increase of time of loading 
before further load is added, the material becomes more har

dened. The curve A for t., = 180 min. lies below the 
curves B , C or D obtained for t 4 = 90, 30,and 
0 min. for the same initial and additional loads. This effect 
is more pronounced for higher values of the initial load. 
:~ should be noted that qualitatively opposite effect is ob-
2~ rved in the recovery tests. Fig.4 shows that with the in

:~dase of ti~e interval preceeding unloading, the hardening 
of the material decreas~s. Similar conclusion can be made 
when a.11alysing test results of Ward and Onat /41. 

The presented analysis of test results demonstrates 
the posibility of description of the mechanical behavior of 
tested polyvinyl chloride by the representation I 2.8 1. The 
question as how the proposed description simplifies the ma
thematical expressions as compared to I 2.1 I for other ma
terials, will depend on the material response and assumed 

· accuracy. The proposed approximation assures, however, the 
continuous and smooth description in cases when linear and 

non-linear regions are observed. 
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